
 

 

15/12/2021 

                          Bangalore  

HOD (Civil) 

Miracle Educational Society Group Of Institutions 

Address: Miracle City, Munjeru Village,,  

Bhogapuram Mandal, 

Vizianagaram-535216 AP, India. 

Dear Sir, 

    We would like to congratulate student of Miracle college of Engineering on being selected for 

the Internship with VNC & Team Bryks, effective on or before 25/12/2021. All of us at Vijay Nirman 

Company and Team Bryks are excited that interns will be joining our team.! 

           As we discussed during interview process, the internship will be for a period of 6 months as 

during this duration the students are eligible for a stipend of Rs. 8,000 Per month. VNC & Team Bryks 

will also be glad to provide lodging and boarding facilities for the interns, however for availing this facility 

Rs. 5,000/- will be deducted from the stipend. 

          This internship is viewed by Team Bryks as being an educational opportunity for your students, 

rather than a part time job. As such internship will include training/orientation and will focus primarily on 

learning and development of new skill and gaining a deeper understanding of concept through hands-

on application of the knowledge students have gained through classroom. We are confident this 6 month 

of internship will prepare them better for the industry. We have made detailed plan to train them both 

technically and on industry relevant behavioral skills.  

          Ensure that all candidates shall adhere and follow the internship policies and procedures of the 

organization, which will be given at the time joining internship. During the internship period Company 

will provide the medical/accidental insurance for all the candidate. 

          At the end of the 6 months for the outstanding interns from entire batch, the company will award 

a cash prize of Rupees 15,000/- and 10,000/- for the top two best candidates according to their 

performance. Also, company will provide job offer letter of Rs. 2L/Annum (CTC) for the suitable 

candidates. 

 Encl: List of selected candidates for internship.  

Please sign and return a copy of this letter as a token of your acceptance.  

Again, We Congratulate and we look forward to work with your students for coming few months. 

 

Sincerely, 

Team Bryks Pvt. Ltd. 

 

Recruiter- 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Miracle Educational Society Group Of Institutions 
 Selected students list  for VNC & Team Bryks 

  

Sl.No. ID No Company Candidate Full Name 

1 196C5A0125 VNC-Hyd Pulakala Dilleswari 

2 196C5A0114 VNC-Hyd Gidijala.Bhanu 

3 196C5A0113 VNC-Chennai GAVARA DURGA PRASAD 

4 186C1A0103 VNC Ijjurothu pavan kumar 

5 186C1A0104 VNC Jalapari Nagaraju 

6 196C5A0115 VNC Gulivindala siva 

7 196C5A0105 Team Bryks B. V. Sampath sai kumar 

    8 196C5A0118 Team Bryks Kada satya sai chandravadan 

 

           Note: All students/Interns to be joined on or before 25th Dec 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                          

 

 


